
Please listen to the required lectures from Abner Chou and answer the following 
questions as you listen. 


Lecture #5


Questions


1. How would Chou summarize the idea of Genesis 1 in 1 word? 

2. What word is it in Hebrew?

3. What does the word Elohim suggest? 

4. Why does God name things? What does God not name? 

5. Why is blessing so important throughout the Bible? 

6. What is the purpose of man being made in God’s image? 

7. What is creation? Who is the ruler of creation?

8. What does the image of God mean? 

9. What happens on day 7? Why is this an important idea? 

10. What does rest mean? 

11. What did it mean when God made the seventh day holy?

12. After each day, what did we hear? What do we not hear on the Sabbath day? Why 

is it not there? 

13. What is the main point of chapter 2?

14. He talks about the horizontal and vertical. What is the issue of the horizontal? And 

what is the issue of the vertical? 

15. What is the first relationship in chapter 2? 

16. What does the way God created man establish about the kind of relationship they 

have? 

17. Is the Garden of Eden the whole earth? Yes or no?

18. Why are there all these different rivers? What does this tell you about Eden?

19. What is the tree of the knowledge of good and evil not? What is the point?

20. What is significant about Adam naming everything and how does creation feel 

about it? 

21. Why does God use Adam’s rib to make Eve? 

22. What do marital relationships reflect?

23. What does the fact that Adam and Eve were naked indicate about them, beyond 

the obvious!

24. Why does the Bible mention creatures of the field when talking about the serpent? 

25. Creation is supposed to be under man, and loves to be under man, but what is 

this snake starting to do? 

26. What is Satan trying to become in this text? 

27. What is the first step toward the fall? 

28. What word did Eve leave off from God’s command in her response to Satan? 

29. What did she add to God’s command?

30. How do we know the serpent is not just talking to the woman? What does that tell 

you about where Adam is? 

31. Why does Satan choose to use a snake? 

32. Is Satan lying when he says that man will be like God? 




 


Lecture #6


1. What is God’s agenda? 

2. Why is being like God a demotion not a promotion? 

3. Who is viewed as the responsible one for the fall? 

4. Why does Christlikeness bring such honor to Christ according to Abner Chou?

5. What does the word walk imply? 

6. What does Chou say the cool of the day may indicate? 

7. Instead of judging immediately, what does God do? Why is this surprising?

8. God gives Adam an opportunity to confess but what does he do instead? 

9. Why is it important to understand that God puts enmity between the serpent and 

the woman? What is God seeking to show Satan? 

10. God says he will put enmity between Satan’s seed and the woman’s seed. What 

is God ensuring here? 

11. Why is the fact that Moses uses the singular he to talk about the seed of the 

woman so surprising and significant? 

12. What is corporate solidarity and why is that important for understanding Genesis 

3:15?

13. Did they understand about the Messiah early on? Why does Chou answer the way 

he does? 

14. What is the gender of he? Why should that shock you? 

15. Satan thought he could use man to overcome God’s plan, but God will use man 

to do what? 

16. What is Genesis 3:15 called? What does that phrase mean? 

17. Does this verse concentrate on you and how God will save you from your sins? 

18. Why is the serpent slithering on the ground?

19. Why does the seed’s heel get bruised?

20. What two things is God going to show from Genesis 3:16 on? 

21. What is the curse on the woman exactly? 

22. Creation was a man hugger, but now what happens to man and creation?

23. How is returning to the dust of the earth a positive statement?

24. How does Adam respond to what God says in Genesis 3:20? Why did Adam 

rename his wife?  

25. God gives them a garment of skin, and what does that imply? What is God 

beginning to indicate about redemption through this? 

26. How should you read verse 22? Is God jealous? What is God really saying here?




Lecture #7 

1. When we say the serpent was compliant, what do we mean? 

2. Why does God judge the serpent? 

3. What does the gospel of Genesis 3:15 focus on? 

4. Why doesn’t God do this fast? Why doesn’t God just create someone out of the 

ground and smash the serpent’s head?

5. What is significant about the word know? What is the difference between this and 

what it says about Lamech ‘taking’ his wife?

6. What conflict is already happening in Genesis 4?

7. What kind of murder was Cain’s murder of Abel? 

8. What does Cain do when he is confronted? What is different about his response 

from Adam and Eve’s?

9. What does the word Nod mean? 

10. Adam does poetry to praise God, why does Lamech do poetry?

11. Why does Satan want Cain to take out Abel?

12. Who is the line of the seed? 

13. What does Seth’s name mean? 

14. What is going on with the genealogy in Genesis 5?

15. What are the three significant characteristics of the genealogies in Genesis 5? 

16. What does the doctrine of original sin say? 

17. How does verses 1-3 of chapter 5 affirm the doctrine of original sin? 

18. Who is Enoch’s son and why is this significant? Why does he live so long?

19. What does the word Noah mean? 

20. What did God curse? And what does Lamech Noah’s day pray in regards to that?

21. What does Enoch say about the flood and what does Lamech say about the 

flood? 

22. What is the overall point of 6:1-4?

23. What are the different views of what’s happening in 6:1-4 and which view does 

Chou take? And what proof does he give? 

24. What are the angels and people ultimately trying to do through these wicked 

deeds in this passage? 

25. Why does God say his days will be 120 years?

26. What were the Nephilim? And what does that say about the result of the rebellion 

of men and demons against God? 

27. What does Noah find in God’s eyes and what does that tell you about how God 

saves? 

28. Why is the Noahic covenant so important for you to understand?

29. What reason does he give to demonstrate that it was a worldwide flood?

30. Why does Noah send out a raven? 


Lecture #8


1.	 The flood judges the world but what else does it do? 

2.	 What is the significance of God remembering Noah? 




3.	 What signs are there in 8:8-20 that God is restoring creation?

4.	 What does God establish after the flood that enables the rest of redemptive 	 	
	 history to work? 

5.	 What is common grace and how is it illustrated here? 

6.	 What is proof that God does care about environmental issues?

7.	 What demonstrates that the Noahic covenant is by grace? 

8.	 What does the fact that the covenant with animals demonstrate about the extent 	
	 of the covenant itself? 

9.	 What does Noah plant? Why is this an important idea for understanding the rest 	
	 of Genesis and even the Bible? 	  

10.	 We learn very quickly after God rescues man that they are still sinful. What does 	
	 Ham do that demonstrates that? 	 

11.	 Who is cursed though in chapter 9? 

12.	 Why is that fair? 

13.	 What is the main point of the table of nations?

14.	 Why are there nations?

15.	 What does the table of nations prove about God’s attitude toward the nations?

16.	 Who are Ham’s descendants? What kind of line is this?

17.	 Who descends from Shem?

18.	 God is using the nations in history to accomplish something, but does that mean 	
	 that individuals from those nations could not be saved or that they were 	 	 	
	 automatically saved?

19.	 What is up with Nimrod? Why is he significant?

20.	 Where do we get the word Hebrew from?

21.	 Genesis 10 tells us about the nations. But Genesis 11 then tells us why nations 	
	 are there? Nations are God’s way to do what?

22.	 What is a chiasm? What illustration does he give to help us understand this? 	 	
	 What is the most important part of a chiasm?

23.	 What is the phrase that is the key to the chiasm in Genesis 11? Why is this phrase 
	 ironic? 

24.	 What is the heart of man set on in chapter 11? 

25.	 When is the one instance that languages don’t scatter people? What is Acts 2 		
	 then? And what does it show? What is the power then of coming together as a 	
	 church?

26.	 The nations move toward the nation. We are moving toward Terah. And God now 	
	 begins to build his nation. And this nation is going to make an impact on all other 	
	 nations. 

27.	 He takes a moment to explain how you teach history and then think about the 		
	 application. What does learning the history of a nation teach you? And what does 	
	 that show you are going to be learning as you look at this story? 

28.	 What is the founding value you learn as you look at the Abrahamic covenant?

29.	 Where is Abraham from? What famous city is that place linked with? How does 	
	 that help you understand the exile of Israel?

30. 	 What term in the Abrahamic covenant is connected to the Noahic covenant and 	
	 the Garden of Eden?




31.	 What did the people want in Babel that God promised he would accomplish for 	
	 Abraham?

32.	 What three promises does God make Abraham? 



